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Abstract

Cloud-to-ground lightning strikes produce natural glasses on the surface of the
Earth, called fulgurites. These natural glasses are tubular in shape with a central void
surrounded by an inner glass, and the inner glass is surrounded by an outer crust or
toasted region.

Previous studies report different kinds of melts existing in several

different types of fulgurites; however, little to no chemical data has been collected that
tracks chemical variations from the inner glass to the outer crust of a fulgurite. This
study uses microprobe and laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer
analytical techniques to collect transects of chemical composition from the inner glass to
the outer crust of eleven fulgurites. Five of the eleven fulgurite samples show a wellmixed, volatile-depleted inner glass, enclosed in a poorly mixed volatile enriched outer
melt, suggesting that these fulgurites formed from the vaporization and condensation of
materials on the inner fulgurite wall. The remaining six fulgurites show poorly mixed
melts in both the inner glass and outer crust regions, and most likely originated as
lightning-produced melting phenomena.

These data suggest that certain enigmatic

natural glasses, such as Edeowie, Dakhleh and other unknown desert glasses, may be
lightning-produced, in contrast to the meteorite burst or impact related origins that have
commonly been propounded.

vi

1. Introduction

Several kinds of terrestrial events are capable of forming glasses at or near the
surface of the Earth. Seismic friction, volcanic eruptions, bolide impacts, and lightning
strikes can all form such natural glasses (Spray, 1995; O’Keefe, 1984; Pasek et al., 2012).
Glasses can also be the unintentional result of anthropogenic high energy events, such as
nuclear explosions, which can form a glass known as trinitite.
Natural glasses produced via cloud-to-ground lightning strikes are termed
fulgurites. Currently, data are limited on lightning-produced natural glass formation, and
the physical and chemical changes that can occur during high-energy strikes. Therefore,
the geochemical examination of fulgurites is essential to understanding the elemental and
chemical compositional changes that occur during the making of high energy lightningformed materials.
This research seeks to determine how the glass within fulgurites was formed:
whether the glass was formed as a melt, or as a material that condensed after
vaporization. Volatilization of elements in the inner fulgurite glass material will provide
insight into the energy associated with fulgurite formation processes as well as resulting
chemical characteristics.

Furthermore, comparison of the inner and outer fulgurite

material will provide elemental partition data that will be utilized to determine whether
the inner glass is volatile depleted or volatile enriched.

1

Melt and/or vaporization and condensation chemical characteristics will be determined
based on volatilization and homogeneity of elements and will provide distinguishing
characteristics of fulgurite glasses.

2. Background

2.1 Lightning
Lightning is a ubiquitous natural phenomenon that occurs from equal but
opposite, electrical charges termed leaders (Goulde, 1977). The accumulation of charge
in clouds excites a strong electric field, and produces a conductive discharge.
Conductive discharges link together in steps and increase the electric field strength
(Uman, 1968). A channel of ionized air acts as the path of least resistance for the
electric field, and when strong enough, produces an electrical discharge termed
lightning.

Lightning instantaneously superheats air, ionizing it, and causing it to

expand. This rapid expansion produces a shock wave that can be heard as a time-delay
between lightning strokes (Uman, 1968).
Cloud-to-ground lightning strikes account for 30% of electrical discharges during
a thunderstorm and occur on average at approximately 10-15 events per second (Christian
et al., 2003). A lightning strike can produce ionized air temperatures as high as 30,000 K,
and cloud-to-ground lightning has been reported to heat target materials to temperatures
in excess of 2,500 K (Uman, 1964; Pasek and Block, 2009; Carter et al., 2010). Peak
energy dissipation on the order of 109 J has been reported for a single lightning strike
2

(Krider et al., 1968; Borucki and Chameides, 1984). This high energy associated with
lightning make it one of a few natural processes that reduce oxides in target material
(Jones et al., 2005; Sheffer, 2007; Pasek, 2008; Pasek and Block, 2009).

2.2 Fulgurites
When lightning strikes the surface of the Earth, the target material is subjected to
an instantaneous change in chemistry, mineralogy and morphology. Electrical current
flows through highly conductive materials and materials with high water saturation (the
path of least resistance). Rapid heating of the target material produces voids and vesicles
around the path of least resistance, which provides a mechanism for the escape of
volatiles. This heat transfer and release of volatiles alters the target material into a
cylindrical glass body that is surrounded by a coarse outer surface comprised of melted,
unmelted, and toasted grains (Pasek and Block, 2009). This altered target material is
referred to as a fulgurite (Figure 2.1).
Fulgurites exhibit channel dimensions, peak temperatures, and chemical and
morphological alterations caused by heating during the lightning strike. Fulgurites may
vary in size, from < 1 cm up to several meters and many fulgurites are cylindrical or
elongated conically. Of the target material(s), fulgurites are considered to be the solid
material that has undergone chemical or physical (structural) alterations, and do not
incorporate loose top particles of sand or clay. The center of many fulgurites exhibit
opened or closed central voids or a combination of the two (Figure 2.2A and 2.2B).
These voids are typically surrounded by a fulgurite glass wall, where vaporization and/or
volatilization of target materials occur.
3

The fulgurite wall is typically lechatelierite (SiO2 glass), and may also contain
well insulated grains from the electric current process during strike or from postformation processes (Pye, 1982; Pasek et al., 2012). Subsequent voids and vents may
extend radially outward from the fulgurite wall, creating many voids and vesicles in the
outer material surrounding the fulgurite wall (Figure 2.3).

The outer material

surrounding the fulgurite wall contains partially melted or toasted regions and slightly
altered or unaltered target material(s) (Figure 2.4).

Figure 2.1: A fulgurite from Lake County, Florida, USA.

4

Figure 2.2: Open vs. closed central voids; where A = open void and B = closed void.

Figure 2.3: Vesicular texture with voids and vents surrounding the fulgurite wall.

5

Figure 2.4: A toasted region (highlighted in red) surrounding the fulgurite wall material.

2.3 Fulgurite Classification: Morphology
Fulgurites are classified into five main groups (Pasek et al., 2012).

Type I

fulgurites are formed in quartz sand and usually contain thin glassy walls surrounding a
hollow inner void (Figure 2.5A). Type II fulgurites are formed in clayey soils or in loess,
where typically a grey crust surrounds a large cylindrical void (Figure 2.5B). Type III
fulgurites form in caliche and/or calcic soils and have characteristically thick glassy
walls, with little to no central void (Figure 2.5C). Type IV fulgurites form in rock and
are chemically heterogeneous with little to no lechatelierite glass in the central void
(Figure 2.5D). Type V fulgurites are known as droplets and incorporate both parent and
landing material(s) after ejection from the fulgurite cylinder (Figure 2.5E).
6

Figure 2.5: The five fulgurite types: A) I, B) II, C) III, D) IV and E) V.

2.4 Fulgurite Classification: Geochemistry
Type I fulgurites contain one or two melts consisting of lechatelierite, and if
produced, a groundmass melt with a higher concentration of Al or Fe; where SiO2 is still
> 80%. In comparison, type II fulgurites contain less lechatelierite melt and have higher
glass widths compared to type I fulgurites. In addition, the groundmass melt in type II
fulgurites is compositionally more varied.

Feldspar grains in type II fulgurites are

sometimes present, and may melt to form a homogenous glass composition. Droplet
(type V) fulgurites are associated with type II fulgurite melts (Pasek et al., 2012).
Type III fulgurites consist of lechatelierite and feldspar glasses. The fulgurite
matrix consists of calcite that bonds these glass grains. Type IV fulgurites are formed in
rock and produce heterogeneous melts. These melts do not necessarily bear lechatelierite

7

or may not exhibit oxide reduction and are also associated with droplet (Type V)
formation. Type V droplet fulgurites are thoroughly mixed and have a homogeneous
melt. The two main oxides contained in type V droplets are enriched in SiO2 and K2O
relative to the originating fulgurite; whereas other oxides are depleted (Pasek et al.,
2012).
Recently, Pasek et al. (2012) established geochemical characterizations for the
five fulgurite types discussed in Table 2.1. Furthermore, Pasek et al. (2012) provided
electron microprobe data for nine fulgurites (Table 2.2). This data suggests melt glasses
in most fulgurites are of two distinct compositions, one or nearly pure of SiO2 glass
(lechatelierite) and the other composed of a mix of oxides (groundmass melt). Several
melt compositions may be encountered in a single fulgurite.

Table 2.1: Geochemical characterization of five fulgurite types; droplet is referred to as
type V (Pasek et al., 2012).
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Table 2.2: Total wt.% for 9 fulgurites (Pasek et al., 2012). MOR = Morocco, NSW =
New South Wales, Australia, CCO = Chaffee County, Colorado, QAZ = Quartzite,
Arizona, VUT = Vernal, Utah. L = lechatelierite (SiO2 glass), F = feldspar, d = not
determined.

%
SiO2
TiO2
Al2O3
Fe2O3
(total)
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na2O
K2O
P2O5
Total

MOR MORL
20
80
91.6
97.17
0.45
0.02
2.3
0.53
0.76
0.17

NSW CCO CCOL
100
50
30
98.38 60.4 99.8
0.02 0.86 0.01
0.02 20.8 0.08
0.02 5.9
0.03

CCOF
20
64.93
0.013
18.91
0.2

QAZ QAZL
71
29
59.7 97.4
0.87 0.02
16.4 0.06
5.5
0.06

VUT VUTL
60
40
58.1 99.39
0.93 0.02
15.5 0.04
5.5
0.1

VUTd
90
67.6
0.51
13.91
3.69

VUTd-L
10
99.39
0.03
0.19
0.06

0.01
0.17
0.14
0.06
0.63
0.02
96.21

0.02
0
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
98.38

0.01
0.12
0.04
1.1
14.6
0.01
99.95

0.11
2.3
6.4
2.7
3.7
0.29
97.89

0.14
4.1
8
4.04
2.6
0.57
99.5

0.65
2.58
5.2
3.74
2.92
0.76
101.6

0.1
0
0.01
0.08
0.12
0.12
100.1

0.01
0.03
0.01
0.02
0.18
0.01
98.15

0.01
2.29
0.59
2.13
7
0.19
100.2

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.03
0
100

0.01
0.04
0.01
0.04
0.03
0.001
97.67

0.01
0.02
0.03
0.01
0
99.6

Table 2.2: Continued.

%
SiO2

YPA YPAL
90
10
50.9 98.13

YPAd
73
55.49

YPA- GNC GNC- LPAZ LPAZd-L
L
L
37
53
47
66
34
97.48 67.1 97.45 0.08
99.4

YAZ- YAZ
L
30
70
98.22 0.09

TiO2

2.5

0.08

1.23

0.02

1.43

0.08

0.03

0.02

0

0.02

Al2O3 28.8

0.11

25.75

0.02

16.7

0.51

0.02

0.01

0.02

0

Fe2O3 8.9
(total)

0.17

6.36

0.12

13

0.38

0.04

0

0.01

0.02

MnO
MgO
CaO
Na2O

0.08
1.63
0.41
0.85

0.01
0
0
0.03

0.07
1.63
1.71
0.75

0.01
0
0.01
0.01

0.39
0.2
0.13
0.05

0.03
0
0.01
0.01

0.01
0.1
56.72
0.01

0.01
0
0.03
0.01

0
0
0.06
0.01

0.06
1.17
57.13
0.05

K2O

3.89

0.02

4.35

0.04

0.3

0.03

0.01

0.02

0

0.01

P2O5

0.19

0.01

0.08

0.01

0.09

0.02

0.08

0

0

0.17

Total

98

98.6

97.4

97.7

99.5

98.5

57.14

99.5

98.3

58.72
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2.5 Previous Fulgurite Geochemical Data
Essene and Fisher (1986) conducted a lithological study on a morainal ridge
fulgurite found in southeastern Michigan and report extreme reduction of metallic
globules rich in native silicon that separated from a Si-rich liquid. Thermodynamic data
suggests temperatures in excess of 2000 K and redox conditions at the SiO2-Si buffer
were required to produce these metallic and silicate liquids. Moreover, Essene and Fisher
(1986) conclude that reduction and volatilization may occur during high-energy events
like lightning strikes, both presolar nebulae and terrestrial cloud-to-ground lightning
strikes, and meteorite impacts.
Pasek and Block (2009) estimated the amount of lightning reduced phosphorus
per year from thirteen fulgurite samples is up to 0.8-2 g yr-1 km-1. In addition to Pasek
and Block (2009) reporting phosphorus oxidation state in fulgurites, Sheffer (2007)
reported reduction in iron from meteorite impactites (tektites) and fulgurites.
Furthermore, previous research proposes that oxide reduction during current induced
fulgurite-formation is contingent on the thermodynamic stability of the oxide (Jones et
al., 2005). In their study Jones et al (2005) showed that thermodynamically less stable
NiO reduced 50% greater than MnO.
Crespo et al (2009) reported lithological data for a fulgurite formed from granitic
target material and concluded two distinct melt compositions composed of Si, Na, K and
Fe that changed with distance from the axial facies of the fulgurite sample. Furthermore,
Crespo et al (2009) reports fractured crystals of cristobalite and quartz in the axial facies;
however, cristobalite crystals are not present in the radial facies.

10

Carter et al (2010a) conducted Raman Spectroscopy work on fulgurite samples
from Greensboro, North Carolina, USA and reported the presence of shocked quartz,
normal quartz, anatase and polyaromatic hydrocarbons. Carter et al (2010b) suggests the
shocked quartz was the result of vaporization in the inner glass, and that regions in the
fulgurite did not experience temperatures of 1,200 to 2,000 K; the melting point of
quartz. The presence of shocked quartz in the inner glass suggests that lightning target
material(s) may exceed temperatures of 2,500 K and pressures on the order of 10-30 GPa
(Carter et al., 2010b).
Grapes and Mϋller-Sigmund (2010) provide melt composition results of an
Adamello gabbro fulgurite that yields a low-Si and Fe-rich melt that suggests it was
produced from a fusion of magnetite and hornblende-rich areas of the gabbro. In
addition, Grapes and Mϋller-Sigmund (2010) conclude that different crystal growth
habits and sizes of magnetite indicate different melt compositional domains that results
from slightly different cooling rates during fulgurite formation.

3. Methods

3.1 Fulgurite Samples
Eleven fulgurite samples were received from various locations in the USA and
one from Australia for this study (Table 3.1). Two fulgurites from Greensboro, North
Carolina, USA (GNC1 and GNC2-9) were formed in a target material of a B horizon
clayey sand soil and display brown, green and black glasses (Figure 3.1A and 3.1B). A
11

fulgurite sample from La Paz, Arizona, USA (LP-5) was formed in caliche, a soil
comprised of a calcite matrix and quartz and feldspar sand (Figure 3.1C). One of the
eleven fulgurite samples formed in a weathered granite rock from the Mojave Desert,
California, USA (MD) (Figure 3.1D). Two locations provided thin glassy fulgurites
formed in a sand dominant soil at Tucson, Arizona, USA (T-2) and Southern California,
USA (SC-6) (Figure 3.1E and 3.1F). EG3 is Edeowie glass from Parachilna, South
Australia and has been attributed to lightning strike or bolide impact formation (Figure
3.1G). A York County, Pennsylvania, USA (YC) fulgurite sample was formed in a soil
with mica schist clasts and small bits of vegetation (Figure 3.1H).

Three fulgurite

samples from Mount Belmont, Montana, USA, and Mojave County and Casa Grande,
Arizona, USA were formed in a target soil material comprised of clay or loess that is rich
in feldspar and quartz and produces a grey outer crust surrounding the inner fulgurite wall
(Figure 3.1I – 3.1K). These eleven fulgurite samples include types I, II, III, and IV;
droplet (or type V) fulgurites were not analyzed in this study.
Table 3.1: Fulgurite samples, origin, and type.
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Figure 3.1: Fulgurite sample thin-sections: A) GNC-1, B) GNC2-9, C) LP-5, D) MD, E)
T-2, F) SC-6, G) EG3, H) YC, I) MB-1, J) MAZ, and K) CG-10.
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3.2 Electron Probe Micro-Analysis
Polished thin sections were prepared at USF and analyzed by Electron ProbeMicro-Analysis (EPMA).

Microprobe measurements were conducted using a 5

spectrometer, JEOL 8900R Superprobe electron microprobe system, housed at the Florida
Center for Analytical Electron Microscopy (FCAEM) in Miami, FL, via remote operation
from USF. Analytical conditions were 15Kv accelerating voltage with a 10nA beam
current and a 20µm spot size; ideal conditions for glass (Morgan and London, 1996;
Danyushevsky et al., 2002; Atlas et al., 2006). Mineral analytical conditions were 15kV
accelerating voltage with a 20nA beam current and a 0µm spot size. A group of SPI
standards (kaersutite, chrome diopside, and glass obsidian-2) and USGS glass BHVO-1
with element concentrations similar to the analytes of interest were used in the WDS
calibration. Elements analyzed (as oxides) were Si, Ti, Al, Fe, Mg, Mn, Na, K, P, Ca and
Cr. Volatile elements in this study include: Na, K, and P. These volatile elements are
among the major, fulgurite-forming elements that will be lost by volatilization under
relatively low heating events. In contrast, refractory elements in this study include: Si,
Ti, Al, and Fe.

These refractory elements are among the major, fulgurite-forming

elements that will be lost by volatilization under relatively high heating events.
Microprobe oxide weight percentages were collected as single probe spots along
manually selected transects that started at the outer crust or inner fulgurite wall and ended
at the inner fulgurite wall or outer crust. Due to sample size, voids, vents and vesicular
textures throughout each sample transects were manually assigned a number of spots to
collect from start to end.

14

JEOL software compiled ZAF atomic number corrections and standard deviations
for each target spot. In addition, an unknown obsidian glass was used to correct for
instrument drift after each transect was complete. All eleven fulgurites were analyzed
using the electron microprobe (Table 3.2).
FeO, SiO2, Al2O3, CaO, MgO, and TiO2 oxide weight percentages (wt.%) are
plotted vs. distance (µm) to show elemental variations between the inner glass and outer
crust material(s). Na/Al, K/Al, Na/Ti, and Na/Ti ratios are plotted vs. distance (µm) to
show depletion or enrichment of volatiles and refractory elements in the inner glass or
outer crust. A picture is included with labeled transect(s) on each thin section, the
arrowhead is the end point of each transect.

3.3 Laser Ablation Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry
Polished thick sections were prepared at USF and analyzed by Laser Ablation
Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS). A CETAC LSX-213
laser ablation system (213 nm Class IV Nd: YAG Laser) was connected to a Perkin Elmer
Elan II DRC ICP-MS and used to analyze select elements ranging from Na to Au. Laser
spot sizes range from 10-200 µm and are directed into the Perkin ICP-MS via UPH (ultrahigh purity) He gas. Limits of detection are ~10 ppb, and the elemental abundance of the
fulgurites was determined by intensity comparisons to NIST glass standards: BCR-1,
BHVO-1 (USGS) and BIR-1. Elements analyzed include: Na, Mg, Al, Si, P, K, Ca, Sc,
Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Ga, Ge, As, Se, Sr, Zr, Nb, Ba, La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu,
Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Yb, Lu, Ta, W, Pb, Th, U, Rb, Y, Ru, Rh, Pd, Ag, Cd, In, Sn, Sb, Te,
Re, Os, Ir, Pt, and Au; underlined elements were analyzed in GNC1 only.
15

Intensity vs. time graphs were then plotted to account for drift correction and
background interference. Several outlying data points were removed for accuracy. Ten
sample thick-sections were analyzed using LA-ICP-MS (Table 3.2). Note, GNC1 sample
analysis was run separate and the data was not calibrated; in this instance GNC1 data is
used as estimation and does not reflected overall conditions.
A mix ratio of (σx/nx)inner glass / (σx/nx)outer crust for element x is used to detail mixing
of elements in the fulgurite; where σ is standard deviation of element abundance (ppm)
and n is abundance of element x in ppm. An element with a ratio ≤ 1 has less variation
in the inner intermediate glass compared to the outer crust and represents the mixing of
elements during fulgurite-formation.
Element abundance ratios, inner glass divided by outer crust, are used to
determine the volatilization of elements; an element with a ratio > 1 is enriched in the
inner intermediate glass, and if the ratio is < 1 an element is enriched in the outer crust.
These ratios are compared to the cosmochemical 50% condensation temperature of each
element and provide an estimate of volatility for each element under low pressure and
more reducing conditions than during fulgurite formation (Lodders and Fegley, 1998).
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Table 3.2: Fulgurite samples and their method of geochemical analysis.

4. Results

Table 4.1 shows selected weight percentages of Na, Mg, Al, Si, P, K, Ca, Ti, Mn,
Fe and Cu for the ten fulgurites samples that were analyzed by LA-ICP-MS. Six samples
allowed for inner intermediate glass and outer crust analysis, however, the remaining four
thick-sections allowed whole sample data only. All EPMA and LA-ICP-MS data is
reported in ppm and weight percentage (Appendix A and B). The following EPMA
graphs details oxide species that showed variation throughout the sample, species with
little to no variation were not used in the creation of these graphs. EPMA transects with
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low wt.% totals are most likely the result of voids, vents, and vesicular space within the
transects and sample target spots.
Intermediate Glass, or IG, will be used to describe the inner glass material.
Secondary Melt, or SM, will be used to describe areas of compositional change from the
IG that occur over distance from the inner fulgurite wall. Na, K, Al, and Ti oxides are
used to plot ratios to describe volatiles (Na and K) vs. refractory (Al and Ti) elements.

Table 4.1: LA-ICP-MS selected oxide weight percentages (wt.%) for eleven elements.
Selected
(wt.%) CG-10 EG-3
Whole Inner Outer
Element Sample Melt Crust
Na
3.65 1.21 1.21
Mg
1.61 3.31 4.38
Al
20.16 16.16 16.68
Si
62.29 64.90 50.86
P
0.14 1.22 4.26
K
3.86 3.58 3.20
Ca
2.29 5.68 12.03
Ti
0.72 0.99 1.02
Mn
0.15 0.14 0.16
Fe
9.61 8.22 8.27
Cu
0.16 0.01 0.00

GNC2-9
Inner

LP-5

MB-1 MAZ

MD

Outer Center Outer Whole Whole Center

Melt Crust Melt Crust Sample Sample
0.08 0.14 0.03 0.09 1.29 7.17
0.14 0.42 0.35 0.31 7.94 0.32
7.17 14.98 0.00 0.34 13.02 22.17
88.76 84.49 0.17 1.45 66.31 67.78
0.08 0.26 0.06 0.05 0.15 0.05
0.29 0.62 0.00 0.13 3.86 4.28
0.22 0.85 77.71 76.35 7.67 3.21
1.42 1.91 0.00 0.02 0.51 0.11
0.46 0.46 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.01
8.86 6.78 0.01 0.12 3.84 0.55
0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

SC-6

YC

GNC1

Whole Center Outer

Inner

Melt Rock Sample
0.30 0.16 1.30
5.64 8.14 0.31
15.12 17.63 4.00
41.97 43.04 99.59
0.32 0.21 0.07
6.12 6.11 2.21
9.87 5.19 1.74
1.89 1.15 0.16
0.11 0.13 0.01
15.80 16.65 0.82
0.00 0.00 0.00

Melt Crust Melt Crust
0.95 1.01 0.06 0.13
1.49 1.51 0.20 0.29
22.47 23.73 9.10 9.84
62.98 63.53 81.06 84.95
0.09 0.11 0.04 0.03
6.82 5.46 0.07 0.12
0.04 0.08 0.24 0.23
1.46 1.12 1.23 1.63
0.06 0.08 0.30 0.09
8.27 8.46 7.76 2.88
0.01 0.05 0.00 0.00

4.1 Mount Belmont, Montana, USA (MB-1)
EPMA glass data in Figure 4.1A shows the inner glass, 0 to ~ 4000 µm, has a
homogeneous IG composition of approximately 57% SiO2, 3.5% FeO, and 10% Al2O3
and a SM variable in Al2O3 and SiO2 composition. A void at 5000 µm separates the inner
IG from the toasted region, where the SM becomes compositionally more variable in Mg,
Ca, Na, K, Al, and Si oxides with distance away from the homogeneous IG. Figure 4.1B
shows a slightly decreasing Na/Al ratio trend becoming more variable in the outer crust.
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Outer

Figure 4.1C also produces a slight decrease in K/Al ratio with distance from the inner
glass, where Al and K is more variable in the SM and outer crust regions compared to the
inner glass region.
EPMA mineral data in Figure 4.2 shows a homogeneous IG, with a composition
of approximately 60% SiO2, 4% FeO, and 11.3% Al2O3 and an outer SM that is
compositionally more variable in Si, Fe, Al, K, Na, Mg, and P oxides. Figures 4.2B and
C show a slightly decreasing trend in Na/Al and K/Al ratios to the outer crust, where the
ratios are more variable.
Table 4.1 displays the weight percent of select elements for MB-1. The EPMA
and LA-ICP-MS compositions for MB-1 reveal one distinct IG and one distinct SM.

SM

IG

IG

IG

SM

SM

Figure 4.1: EPMA glass data for MB-1. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3 oxide abundance (wt.%) vs.
Distance from inner glass to outer crust (µm). B) Na/Al vs. Distance from inner glass to
outer crust (µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance from inner glass to outer crust (µm). D) MB-1
sample slide with transect location.
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Figure 4.2: EPMA mineral data for MB-1. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3 oxide abundance (wt.%)
vs. Distance from inner glass to crust (µm). B) Na/Al vs. Distance from inner glass to
crust (µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance from inner glass to crust (µm). D) MB-1 inner glass
starting area of transect. E) MB-1 outer crust ending area of transect.

4.2 Tucson, Arizona, USA (T-2)
EPMA glass data in Figure 4.3A displays a homogeneous IG throughout the
sample, from the inner fulgurite wall to the outer crust. The only variation in the sample
is the last data point collected near the crust, SiO2 drops to 55% and FeO increases to
6.3% and TiO2 increases from 0.3% to 1.5%. There are no correlating data, so it is not
known if this is a SM or an accessory mineral. Figures 4.3B and C show volatile
depleted Na/Al and K/Al ratios with little to no variation.
EPMA mineral data shown in Figure 4.4 displays a similar composition to the
glass data in Figure 4.3A, and displays a homogeneous IG throughout the sample.
Figures 4.4B and C show Na/Al and K/Al ratios with little to no compositional variation
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throughout the measured transect. Figure 4.5 displays a metal spherule found near the
inner fulgurite wall region of T-2. This spherule is composed of 137% FeO and 33%
P2O5, subtracting out oxygen yields Fe 107% and 15% P. When oxygen is subtracted
out, P is ~15%, suggesting the spherule is schreibersite. T-2 was not examined with LAICP-MS due to sample size and sample availability.

Figure 4.3: EPMA glass data for T-2. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3 oxide abundance (wt.%) vs.
Distance from inner glass to outer crust (µm). B) Na/Al vs. Distance from inner glass to
outer crust (µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance from inner glass to outer crust (µm). D) T-2
sample slide with transect location.
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Figure 4.4: EPMA mineral data for T-2. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3 oxide abundance (wt.%) vs.
Distance from crust to inner glass (µm). B) Na/Al vs. Distance from crust to inner glass
(µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance from crust to inner glass (µm). D) T-2 sample slide with
transect location.

Figure 4.5: Metal sphere found near the inner glass of sample T-2.
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4.3 Edeowie, Parachilna, Australia (EG3)
Figure 4.6A shows a homogeneous IG composition. Approximately 2000 µm in
from the IG the oxide composition becomes more variable in Al, Si, K, Na, Mg, Ca, and
Fe. The outer crust has greater variation in Al and Fe oxides, while SiO2 composition
remains near the IG composition of 64%. Quartz is an accessory mineral in the outer
crust. Figure 4.6B and C show volatile depleted Na/Al and K/Al ratios.
Figure 4.7 shows a ten point transect taken from IG over a dark region near the
inner fulgurite wall. The Si, Fe, and Al oxide composition goes from a homogeneous IG
to a high Si oxide and back to a homogeneous IG. The dark mass pictured in Figure 4.7D
is quartz.
Table 4.1 displays LA-ICP-MS weight percentages of select elements in the inner
IG and outer crust for EG3. Si, P, Ca, and Mg vary from the inner IG to the outer crust.
Figure 4.8 shows the inner IG is poorly mixed and shows variation in Mg, Si, Al, Na, P,
K, Ca, Sc, V, Ni, Co, Fe, Sr, W, Ta, Er, Gd, Eu, Dy, Ho, and Tb. In comparison, the
outer crust is also poorly mixed and shows variation in Ti, Cr, Zn, Cu, Mn, Se, As, Zr,
Nb, La, Ba, Lu, Yb, Pb, U, Th, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Ge, and Ga. Figure 4.9 reflects an
estimate of volatilization during formation, where the inner IG is enriched in elements
with higher condensation temperatures.
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IG + Qz
IG

IG

IG

IG + Qz

IG + Qz

Figure 4.6: EPMA glass data for EG3. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3 oxide abundance (wt.%) vs.
Distance from inner glass to outer crust (µm). B) Na/Al vs. Distance from inner glass to
outer crust (µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance from inner glass to outer crust (µm). D) EG3
sample slide with transect location.
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Figure 4.7: EPMA mineral data for EG3. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3 oxide abundance (wt.%)
vs. Distance (µm). B) Na/Al vs. Distance (µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance (µm). D) EG3
transect image from the inner glass region.
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Figure 4.8: EG3 LA-ICP-MS Mix Ratio vs. Atomic Number.

Figure 4.9: EG3 LA-ICP-MS Element Ratio vs. Condensation Temperature (K).
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4.4 La Paz, Arizona, USA (LP-5)
Figure 4.10A shows weight percent for CaO and SiO2, while CaO remains
constant with distance at approximately 52%. The outer crust is detailed by the spike in
SiO2 wt.% and reflects quartz accessory minerals in the outer crust. Figures 4.10B and C
show Na/Al and K/Al ratios with volatiles remaining low in the inner IG and crust. Na
and K become variable near the 6000 µm and 7000 µm mark in the outer crust region.
Figure 4.11 displays two transects analyzed in the IG-crust boundary (toasted region).
The dark grains in Figure 4.11 are quartz and plagioclase.
Table 4.1 displays weight percent totals for select elements in the center melt (IG)
and outer crust regions. The center IG and outer crust SM is dominated by Ca, with
small variations occurring in Si, Al, and Mg. Figure 4.12 shows the Mix Ratio vs.
Atomic Number for 43 elements. The outer crust SM has more variation and is poorly
mixed, while the inner IG is well mixed. Figure 4.13 shows an estimate of volatilization,
where the inner IG has a smaller temperature range of enriched elements.
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Figure 4.10: EPMA glass data for LP-5. A) SiO2 and CaO oxide abundance (wt.%) vs.
Distance from inner glass to outer crust (µm). B) Na/Al vs. Distance from inner glass to
outer crust (µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance from inner glass to outer crust (µm). D) LP-5
sample slide with transect location.
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Figure 4.11: EPMA mineral data for LP-5. A) SiO2, CaO, Al2O3 oxide abundance (wt.%)
vs. Distance (µm) transect 1. B) SiO2, CaO, Al2O3 oxide abundance (wt%) vs. Distance
(µm) transect 2. C) LP-5 image for transect 1. D) LP-5 image for transect 2.

Figure 4.12: LP-5 LA-ICP-MS Mix Ratio vs. Atomic Number.
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Figure 4.13: LP-5 LA-ICP-MS Element Ratio vs. Condensation Temperature (K).

4.5 Southern California, USA (SC-6)
Figure 4.14A shows little to no variation in Si, Fe, and Al oxides from the inner
IG to the outer crust, with SiO2 wt.% from 76 to 100. Variation in Al2O3 from 0.5 to 9
wt.% occurs from 12000 µm to 17000 µm and is also shown in Figures 4.14B and C as
more change occurs in Na/Al and K/Al ratios. The overall data trend suggests one IG
with variable volatile and refractory elements throughout the sample.

Figure 4.15

provides similar results in the crust and inner IG. The crust has greater variation in Si,
Al, Na, K and Fe oxides when compared to the inner IG. Quartz is an accessory mineral
found throughout the sample.
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Figure 4.16A shows a decreasing trend in SiO2 and an increasing trend in Al2O3
towards the inner IG where a marginally homogeneous glass exists from 6200 µm to
8766 µm with several quartz grains in between. Figures 4.16B and C show volatile
depleted Na/Al and K/Al ratios with greater variation from the crust to the inner IG, with
a slightly more homogeneous inner IG. Figure 4.17 shows several small formations
found near the inner glass, and look like several small glassy tubes that resemble
fulgurites. Table 4.1 displays the selected weight percent for SC-6 as a whole sample,
where Si is 99.59%.

Figure 4.14: EPMA glass data for SC-6 transect 1. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3 oxide abundance
(wt.%) vs. Distance from inner glass to outer crust (µm). B) Na/Al vs. Distance from
inner glass to outer crust (µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance from inner glass to outer crust (µm).
D) SC-6 sample slide with transect locations.
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Void

Void

Void

Figure 4.15: EPMA glass data for SC-6 transect 2. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3 oxide abundance
(wt.%) vs. Distance from crust to inner glass (µm). B) Na/Al vs. Distance from crust to
inner glass (µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance from crust to inner glass (µm). D) SC-6 sample
slide with transect locations.
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Figure 4.16: EPMA mineral data for SC-6. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3 oxide abundance (wt.%)
vs. Distance from crust to inner glass (µm). B) Na/Al vs. Distance from crust to inner
glass (µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance from crust to inner glass (µm). D) SC-6 sample slide
with transect location.
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Figure 4.17: Thin glass tubes found near the inner glass of sample SC-6.

4.6 Greensboro, North Carolina, USA (GNC2-9)
Figure 4.18A shows a decreasing SiO2 and increasing FeO and Al2O3 trend from
the inner IG to the outer crust. SiO2 decreases from approximately 90 to 60 wt.%, while
FeO and Al2O3 increase from approximately 0 to 18 wt.%. Figures 4.18B and C show
volatile depleted Na/Al and K/Al ratios in the inner IG, and volatile enriched ratios in the
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crust. Figure 4.19A shows a more homogeneous inner IG and a variable outer SM.
Figures 4.19B and C display volatile depleted Na/Al and K/Al ratios showing more
variation in the outer crust.
Table 4.1 displays selected wt.% for the inner IG and outer crust. The inner IG is
enriched in Si, Al, and Fe, while the outer SM is enriched in Ca, K, and P. Figure 4.20
shows a poorly mixed outer crust compared to a well-mixed inner IG. Figure 4.21 shows
greater temperature variation in the outer crust compared to the inner IG that has a
smaller temperature profile.

IG

IG
SM
SM

IG

SM

Figure 4.18: EPMA glass data for GNC2-9 transect 1. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3 oxide
abundance (wt.%) vs. Distance from inner glass to crust (µm). B) Na/Al vs. Distance
from inner glass to crust (µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance from inner glass to crust (µm). D)
GNC2-9 sample slide with transect locations.
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IG
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Figure 4.19: EPMA glass data for GNC2-9 transect 2. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3 oxide
abundance (wt.%) vs. Distance from crust to inner glass (µm). B) Na/Al vs. Distance
from crust to inner glass (µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance from crust to inner glass (µm). D)
GNC2-9 sample slide with transect locations.
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Figure 4.20: GNC2-9 LA-ICP-MS Mix Ratio vs. Atomic Number.

Figure 4.21: GNC2-9 LA-ICP-MS Element Ratio vs. Condensation Temperature (K).
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4.7 Mojave County, Arizona, USA (MAZ)
Figure 4.22A shows three distinct zones occurring in transect 1, where two SMs
are present near the crust and vary in SiO2 wt.% from low 60s to high 60s; and one SiO2
rich glass; > 90%. Both SMs have variation in Al2O3 and FeO, while the inner IG has
little to no Al2O3 or FeO variation. Figures 4.22B and C show Na/Al and K/Al ratios for
the three zones. The inner IG is depleted in Na and enriched in Al, while the SMs show
enrichment and variation in Na, K, and Al oxides.
In figure 4.23A, transect 2 shows the same three zones that were identified in
transect 1; two SMs with Al2O3 and FeO variation, and one inner IG at > 90% SiO2.
Figure 4.23B and C displays Na/Al and K/Al ratios showing variation between the two
SMs. Figure 4.24 shows accessory minerals and quartz grains are mixed with abundant
plagioclase grains. Table 4.1 displays selected wt.% for whole sample elements: 68% Si,
22% Al, 7% Na, 4% K, and 3% Ca.
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Figure 4.22: EPMA glass data for MAZ transect 1. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3 oxide abundance
(wt.%) vs. Distance from crust to inner glass to crust (µm). B) Na/Al vs. Distance from
crust to inner glass to crust (µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance from crust to inner glass to crust
(µm). D) MAZ sample slide with transect locations.
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Figure 4.23: EPMA glass data for MAZ transect 2. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3 oxide abundance
(wt.%) vs. Distance from crust to inner glass to crust (µm). B) Na/Al vs. Distance from
crust to inner glass to crust (µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance from crust to inner glass to crust
(µm). D) MAZ sample slide with transect locations.
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Figure 4.24: EPMA mineral data for MAZ. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3 oxide abundance (wt.%)
vs. Distance (µm). B) Na/Al vs. Distance (µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance (µm). D) MAZ
inner glass ending area of transect. E) MAZ outer crust starting area of transect.

4.8 Mojave Desert, California, USA (MD)
Figure 4.25A indicates an inner homogeneous IG followed by a heterogeneous
SM zone or ‘toasted region’ followed by rock. The inner IG includes 40% SiO2, 18%
K2O, 13% Al2O3, and 14% FeO. The SM in the toasted region varies greatly in SiO2, 3563 wt.%, and FeO, 0-26 wt.%. Two hematite accessory mineral grains are also shown,
one in the SM and the other in the rock. Figures 4.25B and C show volatile depleted
Na/Al and volatile enriched K/Al in the inner IG, while the heterogeneous SM and crust
shows greater variation in these ratios.
Figure 4.26 and 4.27 shows Fe, Si, Al, Mg, and Ti oxide mineral data from the IG
to the SM to the rock for transect 1 and 2. The inner SM is homogeneous and enriched in
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SiO2, Al2O3 and FeO, and depleted in MgO and TiO2. The SM displays increasing SiO2,
from 36 to 71 wt.%, and decreasing FeO, from 24 to 2 wt.%, while Al2O3 remains
constant. Si and Fe appear to have diffused through the melt, with Si becoming enriched
with distance, and Fe becoming depleted with distance. This is most likely a thermal
diffusive feature, similar to the Soret Effect.
The outer rock material is composed of accessory minerals: plagioclase,
hornblende and titanite. Figure 4.26and figures 4.27B and C show Na/Al and K/Al
enrichment and depletion across each zone, with the rock exhibiting more variation, and
the SM becoming enriched in K and depleted in Al.
Table 4.1 displays selected weight percentages for the inner IG and outer rock of
MD. Figure 4.28 shows poor mixing and greater variation in the outer crust compared to
the well-mixed inner IG. Figure 4.29 shows greater temperature variation in the inner IG
enriched elements compared with the outer crust enriched elements.
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Figure 4.25: EPMA glass data for MD. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3 oxide abundance (wt.%) vs.
Distance from inner glass to crust (µm). B) Na/Al vs. Distance from inner glass to crust
(µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance from inner glass to crust (µm). D) MD sample slide with
transect location.
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Figure 4.26: EPMA mineral data for MD transect 1. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3, MgO, TiO2
oxide abundance (wt.%) vs. Distance from inner glass to rock (µm). B) Na/Al vs.
Distance from inner glass to rock (µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance from inner glass to rock
(µm). D) MD sample slide with transect locations.
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Figure 4.27: EPMA mineral data for MD transect 2. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3, MgO oxide
abundance (wt.%) vs. Distance from inner glass to rock (µm). B) Na/Al vs. Distance from
inner glass to rock (µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance from inner glass to rock (µm). D) MD
sample slide with transect locations.

Figure 4.28: MD LA-ICP-MS Mix Ratio vs. Atomic Number.
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Figure 4.29: MD LA-ICP-MS Elemental Ratio vs. Condensation Temperature (K).

4.9 York County, Pennsylvania, USA (YC)
Figure 4.30 shows one glass and two SMs where inner IG SiO2 varies between
40-80 wt.%. The middle SM is dominated by SiO2 (> 90%) and the outer SM shows
convergence of SiO2, FeO, and Al2O3 species, where SiO2 decreases, and FeO and Al2O3
increase. Figures 4.30B and C show Na/Al and K/Al ratios that are distinct to each zone.
The inner IG ratios are relatively flat compared to the middle SM. The middle SM has
the greatest variation between Na, K, and Al oxides and is volatile enriched. The outer
SM is volatile depleted.
Figure 4.31 displays the inner IG variation and the beginning of the SiO2
enrichment of the SM. Figure 4.31A shows the migration of oxides from the inner IG to
the SM as SiO2 is enriched and Al2O3 and FeO are depleted. Figures 4.31B and C show
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depletion of Al oxide and enrichment of Na and K oxides from the inner IG into the
middle SM.
Figures 4.32 and 4.33 show two mineral transects in the inner IG region of YC.
Figure 4.32 shows a quartz grain followed by glass oxide data, where Na/Al and K/Al
experience little to no variation. Figure 4.33 shows mixing of grains, from peak SiO2 (>
90 wt.%) to a low SiO2 (~ 50 wt.%), back to a peak and a low, all with Al and Fe oxides
following the trend.
In figure 4.36 there are several mineral formations captured at x100 magnification
and x400 magnification. EPMA oxide data for these mineral formations are similar to
staurolite; however, there is a marginally (~ 3 wt.%) higher K oxide composition present.
Table 4.1 displays inner IG and outer SM data for selected elements; of the two
SMs indicated in the EPMA data, it is not known if the outer SM here is the middle or
outer SM. Al is slightly more enriched and K is slightly more depleted in the outer SM.
Figure 4.34 displays a poorly sorted outer SM and a well-mixed inner IG. Figure 4.35
shows next to no difference in the temperature profile of the 43 elements analyzed.
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Figure 4.30: EPMA glass data for YC transect 1. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3 oxide abundance
(wt.%) vs. Distance from inner glass to crust (µm). B) Na/Al vs. Distance from inner
glass to crust (µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance from inner glass to crust (µm). D) YC sample
slide with transect locations.
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Figure 4.31: EPMA glass data for YC transect 2. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3 oxide abundance
(wt.%) vs. Distance from inner glass to crust (µm). B) Na/Al vs. Distance from inner
glass to crust (µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance from inner glass to crust (µm). D) YC sample
slide with transect locations.
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Figure 4.32: EPMA mineral data for YC. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3 oxide abundance (wt.%)
vs. Distance (µm). B) Na/Al vs. Distance (µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance (µm). D) YC
sample slide with transect image.
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Figure 4.33:: EPMA mineral data for YC. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3 oxide abundance (wt.%)
(
vs. Distance (µm).
). B) Na/Al vs. Distance ((µm).
). C) K/Al vs. Distance (µm).
(
D) YC
sample slide with transect image.
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4.34: YC LA-ICP-MS
MS Mix Ratio vs. Atomic Number.
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Figure 4.35: YC LA-ICP-MS Element Ratio vs. Condensation Temperature (K).

Figure 4.36: Two images of mineral formations near the inner glass of YC.

4.10 Casa Grande, Arizona, USA (CG-10)
In figure 4.37, transect 1 show an IG with average SiO2 wt.% of 54%, Al2O3 of
20%, and FeO increasing from 1.6% to 16%. The SM has a poorly mixed center with
variable Al, Fe, and Si oxides as well as quartz accessory mineral grains throughout.
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Figures 4.37B and C show volatile depleted Na/Al and K/Al ratios with variable ratios
throughout the data.
Figure 4.38A transect 2 shows Si, Al, and Fe oxide migration from the SM to the
IG, as SiO2 and Al2O3 increases and FeO decreases.

Greater compositional variation

occurs in the SM compared to the IG. Figure 4.38B and C displays marginally increasing
Na and K enrichment into the IG away from the SM and more variation in the outer SM.
Table 4.1 displays whole sample wt.% data for select elements in CG-10. EPMA
data shows an average of 54 wt.% SiO2 for the IG, and the SM with an average of 59
wt.% SiO2. FeO migrates from 1.6 to 16 wt.% in the SM in figure 4.37A, and the reverse
in seen in figure 4.38A.
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Figure 4.37: EPMA glass data for CG-10 transect 1. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3 oxide
abundance (wt.%) vs. Distance from crust to inner glass (µm). B) Na/Al vs. Distance
from crust to inner glass (µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance from crust to inner glass (µm). D)
CG-10 sample slide with transect locations.
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Figure 4.38: EPMA glass data for CG-10 transect 2. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3 oxide
abundance (wt.%) vs. Distance from inner glass to crust (µm). B) Na/Al vs. Distance
from inner glass to crust (µm). C) K/Al vs. Distance from inner glass to crust (µm). D)
CG-10 sample slide with transect locations.

4.11 Greensboro, North Carolina, USA (GNC1)
Figure 4.39 displays one homogeneous inner IG followed by a ‘toasted region’
SM, and an outer SM near the crust. The inner IG has an average SiO2 wt.% of 60%,
Al2O3 of 20%, and FeO of 18%. The toasted SM (lechatelierite) is composed of nearly
all SiO2 (> 90%) with small variations from 0 to 4 wt.% in Al2O3 and FeO. Figures
4.39B and C show enrichment of volatile elements Na and K from the inner IG increasing
to the outer SM.
Fe is enriched in the inner IG compared to the outer SM and small variations
occur in Si, Ti, and Al. Figure 4.40 shows the inner IG is well-mixed and volatile
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depleted, while the outer SM is poorly mixed and volatile enriched. Figure 4.41 shows
greater temperature element volatilization occurring in the inner glass compared to lower
temperature element volatilization occurring in the outer SM.

Glass

Melt

Melt

Melt

Glass

Melt

Melt

Melt

Glass

Figure 4.39: EPMA glass data for sample GNC1 transect 3 and 3b. A) SiO2, FeO, Al2O3
oxide abundance (wt.%) vs. Distance from inner glass to crust (µm). B) Na/Ti vs.
Distance from inner glass to crust (µm). C) K/Ti vs. Distance from inner glass to crust
(µm). D) GNC1 sample slide with transect locations.
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Figure 4.40: GNC1 LA-ICP-MS Mix Ratio vs. Atomic Number.

Figure 4.41: GNC1 LA-ICP-MS Element Ratio vs. Condensation Temperature (K).
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Figure 4.22, 4.26, 4.31 and 4.39 plot volatile and refractory element ratios that
detail the vaporization of elements from the IG to the outer crust. Figure 4.42 and 4.43
plot volatile and refractory elements total wt.% vs. distance in µm. Volatiles are depleted
in the IG and become enriched toward the outer crust, and refractor elements are enriched
in the IG and become depleted toward the outer crust.
Na, K, and P volatile oxides are being vaporized out of the IG and are becoming
more enriched in the outer SM and crust regions of the fulgurite. The IG is depleted in
these volatile elements. Refractory elements, Ti and Al, are enriched in the IG and near
the inner fulgurite wall, and are becoming depleted in the SM and crust regions. Greater
variation in volatiles and refractory elements exists in the SM and crust regions compared
to the IG.

Figure 4.42: MD volatile and refractory elements vs. distance.
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Figure 4.43: CG-10 volatile and refractory elements vs. distance.

5. Conclusion

The eleven fulgurites in this study show various geochemical oxide weight
percentages and elemental enrichment and depletion from the inner glass to the outer
crust. This data most likely reflects the rapid cooling that post-strike quenches the glass
post-strike as SiO2 and FeO oxide data from EPMA and Si and Fe oxide data from LAICP-MS is enriched in the IG and volatile elements (Na, K and P) are depleted (Table
4.1).

Table 5.1, below, summarizes SiO2, Si, volatilization, mixing, and major and

minor groundmass compositions of each sample. A homogeneous, well-mixed, volatiledepleted, inner glass that contains high amounts of SiO2 and FeO suggests a vaporization
and condensation origin based on volatiles being depleted in the IG and enriched in the
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SM and outer crust regions. Samples that are most likely from vapor and condensation
origin include: Greensboro (GNC1), Greensboro (GNC2-9), Mount Belmont (MB-1),
Mojave County (MAZ), and Mojave Desert (MD). In comparison, a heterogeneous,
poorly-mixed, volatile-depleted, glass that shows more variation is likely of melt origin.
Volatile elements are not vaporized in these samples and show a heterogeneous
composition throughout these samples. The overall compositions of these melts are
poorly-mixed and heterogeneous showing no migration or separation of volatiles or
refractory elements during fulgurite-formation.

Samples that suggest melt origin

properties include: Tucson (T-2), Edeowie (EG3), La Paz (LP-5), Southern California
(SC-6), York County (YC), and Casa Grande (CG-10). More EPMA and LA-ICP-MS is
needed to confirm and compare natural glass chemistry. The oxide migration patterns
seen in the EPMA data for several samples is likely due to elements vaporizing out of the
IG and is most likely caused by the rapid heating and cooling during fulgurite-formation
(Figures 4.26, 4.30, 4.39, and 4.39).
Several glasses of unknown origin have been referenced recently as meteorite
impact or meteorite burst induced: Edeowie, and Dakhleh (Howard and Haines, 2003;
Osinski et al., 2008). Lightning strike origin was over-looked for these samples, based on
limited fulgurite chemical data, and the assumption that all fulgurites consist of very high
SiO2, lechatelierite-dominated melts. Furthermore, the Edeowie and Dakhleh enigmatic
“impact” glasses are presumed to show differences in lithological and morphological
characteristics as compared to fulgurite produced glasses. Edeowie and Dakhleh glasses
show variable compositions, grains of target material, volatile elemental compositions >
0.1 wt.%, and samples of large dimensions (up to several decimeters or 10s of
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centimeters) (Osinski et al., 2008). These putative impact glass characteristics are all
observed within the eleven fulgurite samples examined in this study, and suggest that
Edeowie, Dakhleh, and other desert glasses of unknown origins need to be reevaluated.
As well, Carter et al (2010b) reports shocked quartz and Pasek and Block (2009) report
P-rich Fe metal spherules and Ca-P-Si oxide rich grains in type II fulgurites. Burned
sediments exist in the ‘toasted regions’ and outer crusts of the examined fulgurites, and
shattered or fractured quartz are found commonly in several samples (Figure 4.42). In
order to distinguish among meteorite impact or burst from lightning strike glass origins,
transect analysis of enigmatic glasses are needed to determine vapor and/or melt chemical
characteristics and properties.
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Table 5.1: Summary of fulgurite data.
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Figure 4.44: Fractured quartz found throughout T-2 (Top left/right at x10) and GNC2-9
(bottom left at x10) and GNC1 (bottom right at x10).
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Appendices
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Appendix A: EPMA results
This section of the appendix displays all EPMA results in wt.% for glass and
mineral transects. Data with low wt.% totals were deleted and not used in the formation
of EPMA graphs. Glass standardized data is presented first, followed by mineral
standardized data.

MB-1 Glass
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T-2 glass

68

EG3 glass

69

LP-5

70

SC-6 glass transect 1

71

SC-6 glass transect 2
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GNC2-9 glass transect 1
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GNC2-9 glass transect 2
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MAZ glass transect 1

75

MAZ glass transect 2
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MD glass

77

YC glass transect 1

78

YC glass transect 2

79

CG-10 glass transect 1

80

CG-10 glass transect 2
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MB-1 mineral

82

T-2 mineral

83

EG3 mineral

84

LP-5 mineral

85

SC-6 mineral

86

MAZ mineral

87

MD mineral transect 1

88

MD mineral transect 2

89

YC mineral

90

GNC1
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Appendix B: LA-ICP-MS results
This section of the appendix displays element totals in ppm for ten fulgurite
samples. Whole sample, inner glass and outer crust data are reported.
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